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Abstract 
Gastric cancer is one of the most common types of cancer. There are geographical and racial differences in the 
prevalence of gastric cancer in different societies. The present study aims to investigate the food consumption 
patterns in patients with gastric cancer in Mazandaran.This case-control study was conducted among 100 patients 
with gastric cancer and 200 healthy controls. Two questionnaires including demographic information, and food 
frequency were completed by all participants.The mean frequency of consuming raw onions, fried onions, 
cucumbers and salted vegetables, red meat (beef and lamb), eggs, burgers, pizza, soy, pasteurized milk, yogurt, 
ice cream, liquid oil, cream, tea, pumpkin and sunflower seeds, chocolate and dates in the case group was more 
than control group. Findings of the current research showed that some foods such asvegetables, fish, rice and dairy 
are extensively found in the dietary patterns in northern of Iran.These are considered as preventive factorsin the 
incidence of gastric cancer. 
Keywords: Gastric cancer, dietary habits, nutrition, food frequency questionnaire, anthropometry questionnaire 
1. Introduction 
Gastric cancer is one of the most common types of cancer in Iran and in the world. The prevalence of gastric cancer 
is varied in different geographical areas. The risk of gastric cancer is higher in lower socio-economic classes.So, 
high-incidence regions for gastric adenocarcinoma contain Eastern Europe, East Asia and South America. Low 
incidence rates are found in North Africa and America(Crew & Neugut, 2006).In Iran, gastric cancer are usual 
fatal carcinoma and their incidence rates are upper than the world’s average. For example, Ardabil Province located 
in cancers inthis country with the age standard incidence ratesof within 20 and 50 for females and males, 
respectively (Malekzadeh, 2013).Moreover, the northern areas are high risk regions for gastric cancer, there are 
different intermediate risk populations (Malekzadeh, Derakhshan& Malekzadeh,2009).in other geographical areas 
Pathologically speaking, 85% of gastric cancers are adenocarcinomas and 15 percent of them are lymphoma and 
leiomyosarcoma(Mager, 2006; Thun, DeLancey, Center, Jemal, & Ward, 2010). The global prevalence of gastric 
cancer has decreased quickly in recent decades. However, the causes of this reduction are not clear yet. On the 
other hand, the reduction ratio was not the same in different regions. The histological pattern of gastric cancer has 
also changed from intestinal type to diffuse type (Hu et al., 2012).Currently, gastric cancer screening is very 
difficult and costly. Therefore, primary prevention strategies are preferred over therapeutic interventions to control 
this disease (Park, von Karsa, & Herrero, 2014). The efficiency of primary prevention strategies depends on our 
knowledge regarding the associated risk factors. Some risk factors for gastric cancer include helicobacter pylori, 
blood type A, chronic gastritis, smoking cigarettes, use of alcoholic drinks, occupational exposures, environmental 
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exposures, use of meat including bacon and fermented meat, smoked and fermented foods, common smoked foods 
and meat products(Derakhshan, 2013; Edgren et al., 2010; Zali, Rezaei-Tavirani, & Azodi, 2011). Dietary habits 
are discussed regarding region. High nitrate concentrations in dried, smoked or salted food increase the chance of 
cancer (Jakszyn& González, 2006). Nitrates transform into carcinogenic nitrates by bacteria (Tiso& Schechter, 
2015). These bacteria enter the patient’s body through consumption of decaying foods. Helicobacter pylori can 
also play a role in this process by creating chronic gastritis and eliminating acidity (Kusters, van Vliet, & Kuipers, 
2006). In spite, a clear negative correlation between cancers particularly, gastric cancer and eating fruits and 
vegetables, garlic and drinking tea has been reported (FALLAH & EBRAHIMPOUR, 2015; González et al., 2006; 
Hou, Amarnani, Chong, & Bishayee, 2013). 
However, exposure to these risk factors depends on time, place and the community's social characteristics. 
Therefore, considering the high prevalence of gastric cancer in Iran particularly the Northern provinces, the present 
study was conducted to determine the risk factors of gastric cancer such as dietary habits and their relationship 
with this type of cancer in Mazandaran. 
2. Materials and Methods 
This case-control study was conducted among 100 patients with gastric cancer hospitalized in educational hospitals 
(Babol University of Medical Sciences, Babol, Iran) whose disease was confirmed by a specialist, as case group 
as well as 200 healthy people as the control group. The primary gastric cancer was diagnosed by reviewing medical 
records with tissue samples confirmed by a pathologist as adenocarcinoma. Then, two standard questionnaires 
were completed including: demographic information questionnaire (such as age, gender, economic status, 
occupation, etc.), and food frequency questionnaire within one month. Two questionnaires were completed by 
interviewers.  
2.1 Statistical Analysis of Data 
The data were collected and codified. After recording the data in the designed tables, they were statistically 
analyzed by SPSS ver. 16. The collected data were illustrated using frequency tables and related charts. The data 
were analyzed using statistical tests including Chi – square and T-test. 
3. Results 
Of the 300 studied people, 150 people (50%) lived in the western region of the province, 48 people (16%) lived in 
the eastern region of the province, 98 people (32.7%) lived in the center of the province and the rest lived outside 
the province. The difference between the two groups in term of residence was not significant (p>0.05). The mean 
duration of residence in the area was 28.54±13.34 years for case group and 36.03±17.31 years for control group 
(p=0.001). Overall, 136 people (45.3%) were female while 164 people (54.7%) were male. There was a significant 
difference between the case and control groups regarding gender (p=0.000). Regarding education, 85 people 
(28.3%) were illiterate, 56 people (18.7%) had primary education, 51 people (17%) had secondary education and 
108 people (36%) had high school degree or higher. There was a significant difference between the case and the 
control groups regardingthe level of education (p=0.001). Among the studied people, 4 people (1.3%) were 
unemployed, 84 people (28%) were employees, 43 people (14.3%) were workers, 110 people (36.7%) were 
housewives, 38 people (12.7%) were self-employed and 21 people (7%) had other occupations. The difference 
between the two groups was statistically significant (p=0.004). Of these people, 24 people (8%) were single and 
276 people (92%) were married; the difference between the two groups was significant (p=0.002). In terms of 
economic status, 11 people (3.7%) had high economic status, 231 people (77%) had average economic status and 
58 people (19.3%) had low economic status. There was no significant difference between the two groups in term 
of economic status (p=0.582) (Table 1). The mean frequency of food consumption in the two groups of case and 
control was compared in Table 2.This table showed that, high frequency of food consumption in case group were 
tea(70.98±3.05), salt ( 63.16±2.77), bread ( 54.18 1.34) and in control tea (83.21±2.88) ,bread (57.72±1.6), salt 
(44/2±97/62) and fried onion (18.73±1.14). 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of patients under study 
P- valueControl 

 N (%)  
Case 

 N (%) 
Demographic characteristics  

S  )63( 126 )38(38 male  Gender  
  )37( 74 )62( 62 female  

S  )38( 76  )9( 9  illiterate  Education level  
  )5/22( 4511(11)  Primary school  
  )14( 28  )23(23  Secondary school  
  )5/25( 51 )57( 57 High school and higher  
  )1( 2  )2( 2  unemployed  

S  )5/24( 49 )35( 35 employee  Occupation  
  )19( 38  )5( 5  worker  
  )5/33( 67 )43( 43 housewife  
  )13( 26  )12( 12 Self-employed  
  )9( 18 )3( 3  other  

S )5/4( 9  )15( 15 single  Marital status  
 )5/95(191 )85( 85 married  
NS )5/3( 7  )4( 4  high  Economic status  

 )5/75( 151 )80( 80 average  
 )21( 42  )16( 16 low  
NS )58( 116  )34( 34 west  Place of residence 

 )5/18( 37 )11( 11 east  
 )5/23( 47 )55( 55 center  

 
Table 2. Comparingthe mean monthly food consumption in the studied people 

P-valueTotal 
)300=n(  

Control 
 )200=n(  

Case 
 )100=n(  

Group
Food 

452/0 39/0±74/3 50/0±87/3 60/0±45/3 Raw garlic 
053/0  24/0±73/2 29/0±81/2 42/0±56/2 Fried Garlic 
040/0  97/0±68/13 16/1±72/12 73/1±60/15 Raw onion 
001/0  19/1±34/23 14/1±73/18 54/2±55/32 fried onion 
001/0  45/0±03/4 47/0±95/2 94/0±21/6 Pickled cucumbers 

and vegetable 
595/0  08/0±40/0 09/0±39/0 14/0±42/0 Smoked foods 
112/0  69/0±75/7 92/0±67/8 96/0±88/5 Fermented pickles  
940/0  16/0±04/1 22/0±03/1 18/0±07/1 Canned foods 
001/0  63/0±36/6 87/0±83/5 72/0±41/7 Beef 
001/0  61/0±81/7 83/0±74/8 74/0±96/5 Lamb meat 
128/0  27/1±94/13 85/1±16/14 86/1±05/13 Chicken 
207/0  35/0±4/83 41/0±55/4 67/0±38/5 Fish 
759/0  14/0±06/1 18/0±11/1 17/0±99/0 Tuna 
650/0  41/0±30/2 61/0±51/2 24/0±90/1 Purtenance 
001/0  77/0±20/12 91/0±86/10 38/1±87/14 egg 
137/0  14/0±03/0 12/0±85/0 35/0±39/1 Sausages 
004/0  09/0±74/0 11/0±60/0 18/0±02/1 Hamburger 
001/0  05/0±23/0 01/0±05/0 15/0±58/0 Pizza 
346/0  16/1±54/56 60/1±72/57 34/1±18/54 Bread 
354/0  07/1±12/36 49/1±04/37 15/1±28/34 Rice 
771/0  46/0±85/8 56/0±86/8 84/0±84/8 beans 
008/0  28/0±06/3 22/0±52/2 70/0±13/4 Soy 
067/0  72/0±32/10 90/0±08/11 21/1±81/8 Local milk 
001/0  99/0±06/8 27/1±14/6 47/1±90/11 Pasteurized milk 
119/0  06/1±28/26 44/1±77/25 38/1±28/27 Regular yogurt 
865/0  35/0±40/3 41/0±31/3 65/0±59/3 Strained yogurt 
006/0  20/0±03/11 21/0±49/8 81/1±10/16 Dough (water and yogurt) 
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001/0  49/0±34/4 51/0±02/3 02/1±97/6 Ice cream 
001/0  20/1±95/15 26/1±09/13 48/2±68/21 Cheese 
749/0  08/0±19/1 10/0±22/1 11/0±12/1 Curd 
001/0  84/1±04/29 43/2±25/36 01/2±62/14 Solid oils 
001/0  28/1±83/19 36/1±58/13 25/2±32/32 Liquid oil 
163/0  61/0±42/8 77/0±75/8 99/0±74/7 Butter 
002/0  44/0±85/3 59/0±49/4 57/0±56/2 Cream (Fatty surface of milk)
541/0  30/0±38/2 31/0±18/2 68/0±79/2 Cream 
436/0  52/0±48/4 58/0±10/4 07/1±25/5 Beverage 
003/0  19/2±14/79 88/2±21/83 05/3±98/70 Tea 
021/0  32/0±39/2 34/0±99/1 68/0±17/3 Nuts 
001/0  39/0±51/2 22/0±64/1 08/1±27/4 sunflower and pumpkin seeds 
856/0  31/0±54/3 35/0±36/3 62/0±91/3 Pistachios 
817/0  01/1±01/15 90/0±29/14 44/2±44/16 Raw vegetables 
820/0  48/1±14/8 64/1±27/8 65/1±87/7 Cooked vegetables 
714/0  59/1±42/36 63/1±98/34 50/3±32/39 Fruit 
126/0  24/1±71/21 63/1±87/20 83/1±40/23 Citrus 
139/0  96/0±47/11 27/1±36/11 40/1±69/11 Sugar 
940/0  48/0±33/6 55/0±15/6 96/0±71/6 Honey 
868/0  36/0±04/4 46/0±03/4 58/0±07/4 Pastry 
305/0  60/0±66/6 76/0±51/6 98/0±96/6 Jam 
001/0  48/0±08/4 58/0±57/3 83/0±11/5 Chocolate 
803/0  82/0±74/5 16/1±62/6 84/0±96/3 Raisins 
264/0  53/0±69/2 65/0±74/2 91/0±58/2 Berry 
001/0  86/0±12/8 79/0±39/5 95/1±58/13 Date 
474/0  13/1±36/27 46/1±02/27 75/1±03/28 Tomato paste 
546/0  87/1±03/63 44/2±97/62 77/2±16/63 Salt 
583/0  66/2±16/34 48/3±91/33 93/3±66/34 Cereals 

 
4. Discussion 
In current study, the mean consumption of some foods such as raw onions, fried onions, cucumbers and salted 
vegetables, meat, eggs, dairy, tea and chocolate was significantly higher than control group. Although the mean 
consumption of smoked foods, canned foods, processed foods (such as sausages, burgers), salt and grains in the 
case group was more than control group, the difference was not statistically significant. It is worth mentioning that 
consumption of garlic, fermented pickles, bread and rice, solid oil and butter and meat in the control group was 
more than the case group. In most studies, there was an inverse relationship between gastric cancer and 
consumption of fruits and vegetables. However, similar to our study, no significant relationship was observed 
between gastric cancer and consumption of fruits and vegetables in the studies of Sanchez et al. and Sriamporn et 
al (Sanchez-Diez, Hernandez-Mejia, & Cueto-Espinar, 1992; Sriamporn et al., 2002). According to the study of 
Zyckute et al., consumption of raw vegetable was inversely associated with risk of gastric cancer, there was no 
significant relationship between consumption of citrus or other fruits and risk of gastric cancer (Zickute et al., 
2004). 
According to our study, tea consumption in case group was significantly higher than the control group. However, 
according to the study of Yi et al. and Hassan et al., tea has a protective role for cancer (Hassan, Hussein, & Saeed, 
2015; Lin et al., 2014). This difference may be due to difference in dietary habits of these regions, particularly the 
type of tea consumed, method of making and level of consumption. In the present study, red meat consumption 
was significantly in the case group. Although fish consumption was higher in the case group, the difference was 
not significant. The present study is similar to the studies by Zhu et al., which indicated that red meat is an 
independent risk factor for gastric cancer (Zhu et al., 2013). According to the study of Pourfarzi et al. and Wu et 
al., fish consumption was associated with reduction in the risk of gastric cancer(Pourfarzi, Whelan, Kaldor, & 
Malekzadeh, 2009; Wu et al., 2011). In this study, salt consumption in the case group was more than control group, 
but the difference was not statistically significant. In many similar studies, excessive consumption of salt and 
salted foods increased the risk of gastric cancer (Wang, Terry, & Yan, 2009). Contrary to our study, bread and rice 
consumption in the control group was more than case group. According to the studies by Oisoet al., consumption 
of these materials and their products was associated with increased risk of gastric cancer (Oiso, 1975). However, 
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similar to our study, bread consumption was more in the case group in the study of La Vecchiaet al (La Vecchia, 
Negri, Decarli, D'Avanzo, & Franceschi, 1987). This difference may be due to excessive use of pesticides in 
farming to produce rice and wheat and the consumption of baking soda to cook bread. In addition, although sugar 
consumption was high in case group, it was not significant. According to the study of Key et al., sugar consumption 
increased the risk of gastric cancer (Key, Allen, Spencer, & Travis, 2002). Since the dietary pattern in this study 
was analyzed within one month and considering that gastric cancer was diagnosed in these patients long before 
the beginning of this study, physicians suggest dietary habits. Therefore, reducing the consumption of foods that 
are known as risk factors for gastric cancer and increasing the consumption of foods that have protective effects 
differentiates this study from other studies. As mentioned earlier, there are considerable differences in risk factors 
for gastric cancer in the studies conducted in various regions.  
5. Conclusion 
Results of this study demonstrated that some foods such as fish, fruit, fresh vegetables, rice, salted foods and dairy 
products are extensively found in the dietary patterns of the families in Mazandaran. Therefore, consumption of 
these foods makes this study different from other studies. Also, different food consumption patterns play a critical 
role in the incidence of gastric cancer. 
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